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Sweet Scents Of Joy
(NAPSA)—This year, you can

treat your sense of smell to the
delights of the holiday season.
That’s because the nostalgic

scent of fresh-cut Christmas trees
is found in ornaments that can be
hung from tree boughs, tucked
into wreaths and garland or dis-
creetly hidden throughout the
house.
Made of natural fibers sourced

from sustainable resources and
infused with pure fragrance, these
ScentSicles offer a no-mess, no-
flame, simple way to make artifi-
cial holiday greenery smell real,
enhance the scent of a live tree or
just add scent as a decoration to
any room.

They’re available seasonally at
many major retail stores and
year-round at www.Amazon.com
and www.ScentSicles.com.
Now, a visit to that site before

December 31 can also add the
scent of victory to your home. You
can enter The World’s Most
Authentic Artificial Tree Sweep-
stakes. The grand prize is a stun-
ningly realistic Balsam Hill tree, a
supply of ScentSicles and $500.
Five runners-up each win a
ScentSicles supply and $100.
Learn more at (866) 435-1832.

Fragrance-infused ornaments
can bring the holidays to life with
the scent of fresh-cut trees that
could fool even a lumberjack.

(NAPSA)—There’s good news
for those looking for appropriate
and memorable holiday gifts for
clients and colleagues.

A company known for its exper-
tise in creating and delivering
flowers and truly original arrange-
ments, 1-800-Flowers.com, Inc.
also has a division that specializes
in providing gourmet baked goods
and gift baskets, ideal for corpo-
rate gifting, offering convenience,
customization and more.

With a wide variety of
gourmet gift baskets and towers,
1-800-Baskets.com, Inc. provides
companies with memorable gift
offerings to give a year-end
thanks to supervisors, account
leads and senior teams. Whether
it’s a wine and cheese paired gift,
gourmet sweets tower or coffee
and tea–themed basket, it can
deliver a warm holiday greeting.
In addition, many products have
customization capabilities, allow-
ing companies to include logo
brand ribbon and personalized
greetings.

Those looking to celebrate the
holidays in the office with sweet
treats can enjoy Cheryl’s baked
goods and cookies. These offerings
include trays of individually
wrapped sugarplum cookies, but-
tercream-frosted cookies, signa-
ture brownies, cake slices, butter-
cream-layered chocolate cookie
sandwiches and more sweet
treats. For many, this is the go-to
baked goods brand for office par-
ties and teamwide holiday gifts.

For those who enjoy savory
snacks, The Popcorn Factory has a
version of America’s favorite snack
popcorn for everyone to enjoy—from
classic butter, cheese and caramel
to bold jalapeño and cracked pepper
and sea salt to sweet cranberry and
butter toffee almond.

Available in iconic holiday-
themed three-flavor tins and mod-
ern clear canisters, the flavorful
popcorn is a delicious and fun
snack to enjoy during the holiday
season. With the ability to add
personalized messages, company
logos and images to holiday tins,
The Popcorn Factory can be an
excellent way to wish colleagues
and clients a Happy New Year.

To learn more, visit the website
at www.GreatFoods.com.

Gifts ForWork That Are Convenient AndTasty

From sweet to savory, there is a
convenient way to deliver memo-
rable holiday gifts to clients and
colleagues.

(NAPSA)—Whether it’s the
holidays, birthdays, anniversaries
or any occasion that you want to
feel special, heeding a few simple
hints can help you become known
as having a gift for giving.
• Give with your head. Be

smart about gift shopping. Keep a
list of what the people you care
about like and whenever you see
something likely, buy it.
• Give from your hands. Few

presents are as precious as some-
thing you made yourself: perhaps a
knit scarf, a scrapbook of family
memories, or a birdhouse you built.
• Give for the eyes. Whatever

you get, wrap it up beautifully.
• Give with your nose. Pre-

sent the people you care for with a
new signature scent. For example,
Davidoff Cool Water Night Dive
even lets you give twice, because
every bottle sold from the Davidoff
Cool Water portfolio means a
donation to research and repre-
sents the protection of 100,000
square feet of ocean via the
National Geographic Society’s
Pristine Seas program. It’s a
green fragrance based on the sen-
sual and mysterious, incensy
tones of lentisk wood with a clear
and thrilling “splash” sensation
brought by a blend of shivering
mint and cold watery fruits, plus
magnetic and modern Oriental
notes of Cashmeran. Sold at

Macy’s, its musky, spicy intensity
is faceted with captivating, am-
bery balmy notes.
While you’re selecting scent,

you can get a gift for the women
on your list with Forever Vera. It
has velvety textures of white
peach and gardenia blended with
a splash of refreshing coconut
water, luxurious orris and bloom-
ing lilac dotted with a drop of rum,
along with creamy sandalwood,
cocooning tonka beans, and sheer
skin musk. Available at Kohl’s.
For the woman who’d prefer a

simple but sophisticated scent,
there’s Reveal Calvin Klein. For
the first time in fragrance, it has a
salt signature that melts into a
heart of orris and sensual sandal-
wood. It’s available at Macy’s.
Men who like a rich mascu-

line fragrance might like Eupho-
ria Gold for men. It opens with
the invigorating freshness of
spicy ginger, accented with a
sophisticated touch of primofiore
lemon. The heart is compelling
and sensual, blending the aro-
matic warmth of cinnamon bark
with intriguing notes of basil
and honey, the sexiness of rich
amber, heightened with patch-
ouli and vanilla for an intense
and lasting impression. Also
available at Macy’s.
• Give from the heart, what-

ever you decide on.

The Anatomy Of Gift Giving

Scent in a beautiful bottle can make a great gift.

(NAPSA)—Research shows that
children who help cook dinner with
their family are more likely to have
a healthier diet. To help families
spend more time around the kitchen
table and improve their lives, the
Uncle Ben’s Brand launched the
Ben’s Beginners Cooking Contest
for kids.

* * *
The Capresso Iced Tea Maker

can custom brew iced tea, from
either loose tea or bags, at the
touch of a button. Recipes are at
www.capressoblog.com and more
information at www.capresso.com.

* * *
Pears can be sliced into salads

or layered in sandwiches. Multiple
varieties of USA-grown pears are
available in markets from coast to
coast nearly year-round. Reach for
everyday favorites like Bartlett,
Bosc and Anjou, and experiment

with the delicate flavors of
Starkrimson, Forelle and Comice.

* * *
Baking powder starts to react

as soon as the can is opened, so
you should get a new one every six
months. To help you keep track,
Clabber Girl has a “fresh lid” on
which you can write the date you
opened the can.

The tradition of using small can-
dles to light a Christmas tree is
thought to date back to the mid-
17th century.

It’s believed that Charles Dick-
ens’ initial choice for Scrooge's
statement “Bah Humbug” was
“Bah Christmas.”

(NAPSA)—It’s peak pear sea-
son, and with it comes an endless
variety of ways to enjoy this ver-
satile fruit, like sliced into sal-
ads, layered in sandwiches or
simply enjoyed, fresh and ripe,
with a napkin in hand. Multiple
varieties of USA-grown pears are
available in markets from coast
to coast nearly year-round. Reach
for everyday favorites like Bart-
lett, Bosc and Anjou, and ex-
periment with the delicate fla-
vors of Starkrimson, Forelle and
Comice.
Poaching pears is the perfect

way to get creative with this cold
weather staple. It turns firmer
pears into a tender treat and
infuses them with subtle, sweet
flavors and spices, which are
absorbed during this easy and
gentle simmering process. In this
recipe, coconut milk as the cook-
ing liquid and star anise as the
spice come together to create a
simple but indescribably delicious
sauce for classic poached pears.
Dish up as a dessert or a filling
breakfast with granola and pro-
tein-rich Greek yogurt.

Creamy Coconut and Star
Anise Poached Pears with
Greek Yogurt and Granola
Preparation time: 25 minutes

Serves six

Ingredients
3 firm USA Pears, such as
Bosc, Anjou, Red Anjou or
Concorde

2 cans (14 ounces each)
coconut milk

1⁄2 cup packed dark brown
sugar

3 whole star anise pods
2 cups Greek yogurt,
divided

1 cup granola, divided

Preparation
Peel and halve the pears,

and scoop out their cores
using a spoon. In a medium
saucepan over low heat, warm
coconut milk, sugar and anise
until sugar is dissolved. Sub-
merge the pears in the coco-
nut milk. Cover and cook for
20–25 minutes, keeping the
heat at low to prevent burning
the coconut milk, until the
pears are just tender when
pierced with a fork. Gently
stir the mixture every 8–10
minutes to prevent scorching.
Once tender, remove the pears
and let cool slightly. Remove
the sweetened, spiced coconut
milk from heat and set aside.

Spoon 1⁄3 cup Greek yogurt
into 6 serving bowls, and
sprinkle 2 tablespoons of gra-
nola atop each bowl. Place one
poached pear half in each
bowl. Spoon 1 tablespoon of
the poaching sauce over the
top and serve. Refrigerate any
leftover pears in the reserved
coconut milk.

Infuse PearsWithWintertime Flavors

Pick poached pears for a deli-
cious dessert that’s easy to make
and elegant to serve.




